
  

TITLE APPLICATION IT2 
All India Chess Federation, Room No.70, Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium, Chennai - 3, India 

hereby applies for the title of: 
 

Grand Master (2500) 
 
To be awarded to: 
Family name:PANNEERSELVAM First name:INIYAN 

FIDE ID Number:25002767 Date of birth:13/09/2002 Place of birth:ERODE 

date necessary rating gained:April 2019 FRL level of highest rating:2512 
 
Titles can be awarded conditional on reaching the required rating at a later date (see Title Regulations 
1.50c for the procedure to be followed in this case). 
Herewith certificates (IT1s) and cross-tables for the following norms 
  
1. name of event:XXV OPEN INTL. MONTCADA ‘A’ location:MONTCADA, BARCELONA,SPAIN 

dates: 26/06/2017 TO 03/07/2017 tournament system:Swiss System 
average rating of opponents:2465 total number of games played:9 
points required:6 ½ points scored:6 ½ 
number of games to be counted: (if not all) N.A 
(after dropping games): points required: N.A points scored: N.A 
number from host federation:5 number not from own federation:8 
number of opponents; total tiled _7_GMs_4_IM_3_FMs__WGMs__WFMs____rated_9_unrated__ 

 
 
2. name of event:34TH INTL. BOEBLINGER OPEN ‘A’ location:BOEBLINGEN, GERMANY 
dates: 26/12/2017 TO 30/12/2017 tournament system:Swiss System 
average rating of opponents:2422 total number of games played:9 
points required:7 points scored:7 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)N.A. 
(after dropping games): points required: N.A. points scored:N.A. 
number from host federation:6 number not from own federation:9 
number of opponents; total tiled _8_GMs_3_IM_3_FMs_2_WGMs__WFMs__rated_9_unrated____ 

 
 

3. name of event:XLI OPEN INTL. BARBERA DEL VALLES ‘A’ location:BARBERA DEL VALLES,  SPAIN.                                                               

dates: 04/07/2018 TO 12/07/2018 tournament system:Swiss System 
average rating of opponents:2423 total number of games played:9 
points required:7 points scored:7 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)N.A. 
(after dropping games): points required: N.A. points scored: N.A. 
number from host federation:1 number not from own federation:8 
number of opponents; total tiled _7_GMs_5_IM_1_FMs_1_WGMs__WFMs___rated_9_unrated____ 

 
 

 

 



  

 
 

 

4. name of event: 25TH ABU DHABI INTL. CHESS FESTIVAL- MASTER location:ABU DHABI, UAE. 
 

dates: 07/08/2018 TO 15/08/2018 tournament system: Swiss System 
average rating of opponents:2557 total number of games played: 9 
points required:5 points scored:5 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)N.A. 
(after dropping games): points required: N.A. points scored: N.A. 
number from host federation:0 number not from own federation:7 
number of opponents; total tiled _8_GMs_7_IM__FMs__WGMs__WFMs_1_rated_9_unrated____ 

 
 

5. name of event: 35TH INTL. BOEBLINGER OPEN ‘A’ location: BOEBLINGEN, GERMANY 

dates: 26/12/2018 TO 30/12/2018 tournament system:Swiss System 
average rating of opponents:2412 total number of games played: 9 
points required:7 points scored: 7 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)N.A. 
(after dropping games): points required: N.A. points scored: N.A. 
number from host federation:5 number not from own federation: 9 
number of opponents; total tiled _7_GMs_3_IM_2_FMs_2_WGMs__WFMs___rated_9_unrated____ 

 

 

Total number of games _________45___________(minimum 27) special comments ________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 

Name of Federation Official :Bharat Singh Chauhan, Hon. Secretary, AICF 

 
date : April 30, 2019      Signature  
 


